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The following article is the conclusion of the
Hawaiian History, the first portions of
which were in numbers of the
Hawaiian Spectator. As that magazine
is for the present we publish
the part, that those who feel an
interest in the history of these islands may
obtain the series.

Ka Mooolelo Hawaii. I kakauia e kckahi
inau hauin ana o ko Kulanui, a i e
kekahi knmu o ia Ivul.i. l.ahainuluna. Alea pai-jnlapa- la

no kc Kulanui. 1838.

History of Hawaii, written by Scholars
at the I ligu school, and corrected by one ot the
Instructors. Lahainaluna. tress
School. 1S538.

Reign of LihoUho.

of the I Ugh

V
Liholiho had around him a train of

favorites, some of them were skilled in
flattery, and some were honest ; yet from
drinking rum they all became
and and unfit to impart
counsel. One who had been
pretended to teach the religion of God,
but bis folly was manifest.

The first year of his reign Liholiho dwelt
at Kona, visiting in the mean time Maui
and Ililo. Then he and his court remov-
al the ir residence to Lnhaina. There a
portion of chiefs and people had a dance.
After this he to Oahu where he
was tempted to excessive He
was in rum, so that he bath-
ed in it daily as in water. When

the sold him cloth,
and he debts for goods to
bestow on his favorites and
chiefs a bundle to each. The chiefs
also gave to their men to some ten

to some five to others two;
the king also bought several vessels on
credit. Jn this way the king became in-

volved, and his in
sandal wood. For this purpose

they spent long seasons inland, and many
died in the

The natives labored to pay
the debts, but without success, for the
favorites at court were not less diligent
n new ones, saying, Let us

fun into debt that the chiefs and common
people may by since we issue
io orders to them.

Hence the public debt was
which from that day to this has not

peen but rather
"is a moth which cats up Hawaii. It
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is plain that rum is a poison god, and a
debt is a viper. Like a roaring lion, sol
is the debt of Hawaii. One may well
pity the common people on whose should-
ers the payment is laid; those who
contracted the obligation cannot discharge
it. The burden of this folly has existed
from the time of Liholiho till now. The
chiefs say to the people, "Collect wood
and pay the debt." The people go for
it, and the chiefs contract new debts
the sandal wood is exhausted but the
debt remains. The chiefs then order
their subjects to obtain silver, while at
the same time they prohibit them from
trading with ships to obtain it ; they seek
for money the chiefs run anew into
debt ; the money is almost exhausted ; the
debt is not appeased ; the property of the

i chiefs is not devoted to its extinction
it rests on the common people.

Liholiho after a year at Oahu in de-

bauchery, drinking spirits and contrac-
ting debts, was taken sick. His physician
prohibited his use of spirits, assuring him
it was a deadly thing destroying his vi-

tals. He therefore renounced it, and sail-

ed to Kauai, and espoused the wife of
Kaumualii and then returned to Oahu.
One of the missionaries, Mr. Bingham,
endeavored to persuade him to change
his course, and obey God, that he might
be blessed in his kingdom, and that his
soul might live. He uttered the unhap-
py resolve, "after pursuing my present
course five years, then I will become a
good man." God did not approve of
this determination.

In the third year of Liholiho's residence
at Oahu, he made a splendid procession
in honor of his wives of whom there were
five, viz. Kamamalu, Auhea, Kinau,
rauahi, and Kekationolu. The car of
one of these, Paualii, was set on fire to
show her power in the consumption of
property. This pageant is described by
aivtive witness in the lollowimr terms:

"The ceremonies, of the last dav, were altoge'hcr
Hawaiian, in their character: mid hiirhlv iiiteicstin:r
as an exhibition of ancient customs, which, it is piob-nbl- e,

will soon tie lost forever, in the liirht of llio aire
of civilization and Christianity, no.v rapid I v c iwniiur

. i : 'im .a . . ' i .i . i
mi uiu iimuji. i nu mosr urciiigen, and lniiuemiai,.i'.i... . i - i.. . .i.. .... V r .i .......
in i nu i nn.i .iiitt 'i-

-, ,i i h: my tyv IK Ol ine lime
of dark hearts;" and, I believe, are sincerely desiious
of abolishing every unpio'ifable practice, which Ii d
rs oirrn m i lie ignorance oi lonner cms in this aboli
lion, much, connected w i h the lite celebration, will
be included : a fitt, which gives a double into, est to
its sc enes, und leads us to catch at them, ns at the
relics of paganism. There is much reason to bcliexe,
that a taste for these eicmonics, nmon? the chiefs,
will bo o far lost even before the lapse of another
year that they will never be repeated ; and, that thn
notes, now taken of them, will prove to bo a record of
the last blriking features of heathen usages, at the Is-
lands, on such occasions.

Kamamalu, on t his day, w as, as usual, n conspicuous
object. The car of state, in which she joined the pro-
cessions, passing in diflerent directions, consisted of
un elegantly modelled, whale boat, fastened firmly to
a pi it form f wicker work thirty feel Ion?, by twelve
wide ; and borne on the heads of seventy men. The
boat vyas lined, and tho wholo pi it form 'covered, first
with fine imported bro idclo'h, and then, w iih be nitiful
patterns of tapa or native cloth, of a variety of figures
and rich colors. The men wipporting the whole, were
formed in'o a solid body, fo that the o'Her rows only,
at the sides and ends, were seen ; nnd all forming these,
wore the splendid pcarlet. and yellow feather cloaks
nnd helmets of which you have read accounts; and
than which, scarce any thing, can appear more supeib.

The only dro8 of the queen, was a scarlet silk pau,
or native retticoat, and a coronet of feathers. She
was pe at cd in tho middle of the boat, und screened
from tho pun. by an immense Chinese ninbrrlh of
scarlc damask, richly ornamented with gilding, fiiiuro
and tassels, nnd supported hv a chiel standing behind
her, in a Hcirlet niaro or girdle, nnd feather helmet.
On ono quarter of tho boat, mood Knhnimoku, tho
prime minister. and on the other. Naihe, tho na-
tional orntor, both, nlso in maros of scarlet silk nnd
helmets of feathers, and each boaring a knhilo or fat-
hered etaffof state, near thirty feet in height. Tho
upper parts of these kahilen wcro of srtrlftt feathers,
m ingeniously nd beautifully arranged, on artificial
branches attached to the 6tnfT, as to form cylinders
fifteen or eighteen inches in diameter, nnd twelve or
fourteen feet long ; the lower parts, or handles, were
covered, with alfernnte rings of tortoise shell nnd ivory
of the neatest workmanship, and highest polish.

Imperfect as the image may be, which my description

will convey to your mind, of this pageant of royal
device and exhibition, I think you will not, altogether,
condemn the epithet 1 use, when I say, it wns je-dii- l.

So far, as the feather mantles, helmets, cm one-Is- ,

and kalnlcs had an ct'.ect, 1 am not feaiful of
tho cp'thet. I doubt w hether there is a nation in ( 'In

which at tho time letters and ( luistianiiy
were introduced, could lune pie.-entc-d a court drisa
and insignia ot rank so niagniliccnl as these : and thev
were found here, in ull their tidiness, when the Islands
were discovered lv ook. lheio is something tip- -

is

proachingtho sublime in the lofty noddings of lhe' 0ll(?r!5 110 inducement SUlllCICntas lower, far above the heads T" tO
of the gioun w hor-- distinction they proclaim: toine
thing, conveying to tho mind, impressions of greater
majesty than the gleanings of the most splendid ban-
ner, I ccr sawiuifuilcd.

The queens Kinau, and Kekauono'ii presented them-sehe- s

much in the same manner, as Kaiiiauinlu ; but
instead of whale boats, had for their seats noublc ca-noe- s,

l'juulii, another of the wives Liholiho, afer
passing in procession with her retinue, ulighteu fioni
the couch on which she had been home oi file to it,
andiillits expensive trappings and then thicw into!

as to

of
of the

is.

of

of

men

the men
can

of

the thc hole of her dies .except u single cd of life ; the
to cast her. In tins she was mi- - . ..

mediately imitated by all her attendants: and many
c are generally men who have

valuable artic les a large quantity of tapa and en-- 1 lnrm lvI
tire pieces of bioaddotlT, were thus 'J Ins Ot distinguished
feat of was induced, by a no- - 111 Career. Sticll be
bier motive than w hich once led a and . .
moiebeautifulquecn,tosignalieafe.-iivaibylheciM- . ,,,G "IM Ol tilC 13ut
inxof piarh. It was to a narrow es-- . the SCrVCS as CCDlcr for tllO
cape from death bv tue, wluio an ml ml : a circuni-- ! , P
stance from which the derives her name "J'au," ull Ol tllC Want CX- -

and ;',; Her was by uti
'

oitill' illlcrfN llif fnrexplosion of gunpowder, which becai. e KlsIC aillllOllty
ignited, l ive men weie kil!-- by i:, and ! auahi heisclf and popularity, ill lllC lilidst of Or- -
w as bui ne

'I be chesses, of some of tho queens down;v.r, were
expensive and immense in quantity. wi;t ecven-ty-tw- o

yards of of double i')'d : one half
being and the other orange. Jt was wrapjed
round her figure, till her arms were supi.ortcd hoiionl-all- y

by the bulk ; and the remainder was foimed nlo
a train, supported by persons appointed lor the pur-
pose.

The young prince nnd princess wore flic native dress
niaio and pan of silk. Their vehicle con-

sisted of field brdsti ads. of Chinese wood and
workmanship, ashed together by covcicd
with handsome native cloth, and ornamented wiih
canopies, and draj cry of yellow figured mo . n. Two

of rank bore their kahiles: and I.jaj.ili and
Kaikioew a, their s'epfather and guardian, in scat let
m.'iros. follow c'd them lis servnnts : tlie ini lniiiiir

a

a

;

a

a of raw and of iJOi, and the a Their
other, a of lor the refresliiiieiit of the

is suited tastes, chosen
rn.in the I myself I can readily themselves. Ill midst oft w e procession. t am v in i.of dress and colors, wreaths of llowers, evergicens

and leathers, cloaks, and splendid inubicllas,
must have an spectacle,
visitors civilied and polished count

To bo continued.
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PUBLIC SPIRIT OF OF
KN(iLAXl).

Lv America, not only do municipal bo-

dies exist, they are kept alive and
supported by spirit.
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THE TOWNSHIPS
M-.-

but

New forgotten
advantages infallibly

mankind,
vihere no be to

within tliat fact emanates
is those it

independence would give to it a real im-

portance, even if extent
did not ensure it.

It is to remembered that thc affect-
ions of men are generally turned only

there is strength. Patriotism is
not in a conquered nation. Thc
New Englandcr is to his

not only because was born in it,
but because it constitutes a strong

social body of which he is a member,
and whose government claims and de-

serves the exercise of his sagacity.' In
Europe the absence of local public spirit
is a frequent subject of regret to those
who are in power; every one agrees that
there is no guarantee of order and
tranquillity, and yet nothing is dif-
ficult to create. If the municipal bodies

made and independent,
the' authorities of thc nation be
disunited, and the peace of the
endangered. without power and in-

dependence, a town may contain good
subjects, but it can have no active citi-
zens. important fact is that
township of New England is so

ted excite warmest of human
affections, without arousing the ambitious
passions heart of man. The offi-

cers county are not elected, and
their authority very limited. Even the
Stale only community,

draw away Irom the circle of their
interests into the turmoil of public affairs.
The federal government confers power
and honor on who conduct it;

these individuals never be very
numerous. hiali station the Pre
sidency can only be reached at an advanc- -

handkerchief
flames, period and other federal

lunclionaties
consumed. latOlUl lOltUllO,

extravagance however, OlIlCl' cannot
cclebinted

aniUltlOUS.
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One
kerseyineio

scarlet

scarlet

side

interesting

constitu- -

diiiary relations of life nt d thc passions
which commonly enibrc.i society, change
their character when thev find vent so
near the domestic heariii and thc family
circle.

The American attaches himself to
home, as the mounlainecr to his
hills, because the characteristic features
of his are there more distinctly
marked than elsewhere. The existence
of the townships of Xew England is in

calabash calabash happy one.
dish dog,

favorites. to their and
parts saw, believe, the the profoundthat he ho Irom he richness

ty
kahiles,

formed
from

public The town

interest

The

his
clings

peace and general comfort which reinn
in America, the commotions of municipal
discord are unfieqiient. The conduct of
local business is easy. The political ed-

ucation of the people has long been com-
plete; say rather that it was complete
when the people first set foot ti on the
soil. In New England no tradition exists
of a distinction of ranks; no portion of
the community is tempted to oppress the

and the abuses which may
ship England possesses two injure isolated individual aie

i

If thc government is defective, omd itj -

dependence and authority. lis is would doubt casv point out its de
indeed small and limited, but ficiencics,) the that it ually
sphere its action unrestrained ; and its from governs, and that it acts,

its and population

be

where
durable

attached town-
ship, he

and
free

surer
more

were powerful
might

country
Yet,

Another the

second-rat- e

remainder;

eithcr ill or well, casts thc protecting spell
of a parental pride over its faults. No
term of comparison disturbs thc satisfac-
tion of the citizen. England formerly
governed thc mass of the colonies, but
the people was always sovereign in thc
township, where its rule is not only an
ancient, but a primitive slate.

The native of New England is attached
to his township because it is independent
and free: his on in its affairs
ensures his attachment to its interest ; tho
well-bein- g it affords him secures his affec-
tion ; and its welfare is the aim of his am-
bition and of his future exertions: he
takes a part in every occurrence in tho
place; he practises the art of government
in the small sphere within his reach; ho
accustoms himself to thoso forms which
can alone ensure the steady progress of
liberty; he imbibes their spirit; he ac-
quires a taste for order, comprehends the
union or thc balance of powers, and col-

lects clear practical notions on the nature
of his duties and thc extent of his rights.

Po Tocqucville.
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Travelers have differed greatly in their
estimates of the elevation of Manna Kea.
Some raisin:,' it even to 18.000 feet, while;
others reduce? it to I i3,f 1 (apt. Wendt,'
in 1831, makes it. 1 1,035 feet. Consiu-- :
crablo discrepancy scenic to exist in regard;
to Mr. Douglas's measurements. In a
letter to a friend in London, dated May;
6, 1831, and published wjlh his journai,
he gives Mauna Kea an altitude of 1:3,851
feet. Mauna Loa 1.'3.5 17 fret. The ed-- ;
itors of the Hawaiian Spectator, volume I,
No. II, page H. qnote Douglas at loCi'
feet for Mauna Kea, 1:3,110 feet for Mau-- j
na Loa. "The Prussian Chart," publish-
ed at Potsdam, 18-30- citing Douglas ns
authority makes Mauna Kea 1 3,(315 feet,
Mauna Loa 1:3, W0.

Being une.vpertcdly disappointed in ob--!
tabling a barometer, wo were not able to(
add any scientific measurements to the iislj
priven, and hero as at other piaces on our
route, were obliged to depend upon the
dicta of others, or upon such calculations'
as could be obtained from simple eoinpu- -'

taUous, pacings, hues, A:c., wliieh was a
source of m eat vexation to us,affer having,
as we flattered ourselves, obtained the
necessary instruments for ascertaining
heights, (one of t ho principal objects of
our tiip) ami not learning of our disap-
pointment, until it was too late to reme-
dy it.

Doirjlas speaks also of the "nmarent
lion diminution of sound," as being a mat-- j
ter of astonishment to him. The ease'
and distinctness with which we heard'
voices, and even conversation at long di-- J
tances, was frequently noticed by us, also,!
the rapidity with which sound was trans-- i
mitted.

Pefore my friends reached the camp, L
had started with our men, to descend tliei
rnounlairi, zir.aging in a southerly dirce-- l
tio.n. They were quite benumbed with
cold, and it was not until the sun had been!
up some hours, that they became suHi-- 1

cientlv thawed to proceed" with any vigor.!
The descent was exceedingly steep and
toilsome. This side of the mountain was1
nothing but a vast pile of compact vol- -'

canic rocks, of all sizes, broken in every'
variety of shape, all presenting sharp sidesj
and jaz-e- d points, and thrown at random
into a boe, sliding bed of gravel, which1
slipping from under our feet at every s'ep,1
endangered our limbs bv the avalanches
of ro;:ks which it carried with it. After
a few miles of such slope, the men dis-- 1

covered a spring of cl ar, cold water, gush- -'

ing out. of the mountain, to which we all
hastened, haing been upon an allowance'
of that article for the last, twenty-four- ,'

hours. Here the missing ones rejoined
our party. Mr. C. had brought with him!
a handkerchief filled with '"snow, with!
which we turned loo, and had a fine snow!
balling, while it lasted, pelting each other!
right merrily. Our Honolulu friends puf-
fing and panting with heat ami dust, no
doubt would have envied us the oeen-- i
pation. The declivity proved equally!
steep, the whole way down, with soil
enough to bear a few grasses, and a small
species of cassia with a yellow blossom.!
Herds of bullocks were frequently seen,
some of which were quite tame, and did'
not run until we approached within pistol'
shot. Before reaching the plain we were'
exceedingly annoyed by a strong wind'
suddenly springing up, which drove thJ
sand in dense c louds before it, cutting our
faces and blinding our eyes by its violence.
The plain, bounded by Mauna Kea on the
north, Mauna Loa on the south, and Mau-
na Hivalulai on the west, ami embracing
nearly a third of the superficial extent of
the whole island, appears to have been to
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most persons a " terra incognita." On
some of the earlier charts a swamp or mo-
rass is delineated as occupying much of
this area, and even to this day it is but
seldom visited, except by bullock-catcher- s.

It is mostly a table land, gradually swell-
ing from both sides of the island, until it
attains an elevation of four thousand feet.
On the south and cast it is cut up by
streams of lava, apparently of not very an-

cient date, which have flowed from the
adjacent mountains. Numerous small
conical craters, of exceedingly regular
shape, and composed of slag and sand,
dot these streams. As they approach
Mauna Kea, vegetation commences, on a
soil composed of sand and ashes, through
which the volcanic layers occasionally
show themselves, but not frequently
enough to prevent a tolerable cart-roa- d

from running along by the base of the
mountain. On this side, the plain, hills,
and small craters, for many miles are
beautifully diversified with groves of an
elegant laurel, which we noticed no where
else on the island, or indeed on any other
of the group. It grew in clusters of from
thirty to forty feet in height, with small dark
green leaves, delicate white blossoms, and
branches that nearly swept the ground.
Their foliage? formed a graceful dome, im-

pervious to the sun; while beneath was a
green sward, free? from all undeibiush.
Upon the whole they Were decidedly the
prettiest trees that we met on the island.
The plain is too dry ever to become fer-
tile, or of any value to the agriculturist,
being like a sponge, so porous that water
cannot remain upon it.

After leaving the mountain we travel-
ed at a rapid rate for nine miles, the lat-
ter part through a driving rain, until we
reached a bullock-catche- rs hut. It was a
mere temporary shelter, thrown up by them
while in their hunting excursions, but it
proved a welcome haven to us. Having
built a fire, dried our clothes, and supped
on pork, which by this time had become
quite Ihchj; laid down upon a bed of
leaves, and '"'joyed a sound night's rest..

Jul; :j. 'I-- , e at five o'clock. Therm-
ometer 18'. Started our natives imme-
diately. A mile's more traveling s. s. e.,
carried us clear of the laurel trees, ami
we found ourselves upon one of those
mc'adamized tracts of Hawaii, yclept
" clinkers," or, in olher words, volcanic
st ream s. w h i eh i n cool i ng ha vc s j ; I i t , c ra ck --

cd, tumbled, and burst into every jagged
and irregular shape of which nature is ca-

pable. Here came the tug of war for our
shoes, which soon gave o it, but having
four pair apiece in our bigjage, we re-sh- od

ourselves, and hastened on. The
natives wore sandals made of raw hides,
which i equiring continual renewing, great-
ly delayed our progress. However, the
" clinkers" weie interspersed with some
tracts of smoother lava, which at any other
time we should have thought bad enough,
but now proved a most agreeable change
from their rougher neighbors. We occa-
sionally came upon wild geese, which were
very tame, and met with abundance of
rain water in the hollows of the rocks.
At one o'clock we reached a tract of
" clinkers" two miles across, which was
the very "blackness of desolation" itself.
Just imagine the slag from all the forges
and glass factories which have been in ex-

istence since the commencement of time,
dropped in masses from the size of a small
house to that of a marble, upon a plain
like this; every mass being all points,
every point sharp and craggod, and all
uppermost, and you can form some faint
idea of this highway. After pitching,
twisting and tumbling over it, for two
hours, to the imminent danger of our
necks, and dislocation of our ancles, we
came to better footing. We were now
crossing the eastern spur of Mauna Loa,
through a forest of dwarf ohia trees. The
rain, which had been lowering all the
morning, now began to pour, and soon

thoroughly drenched us. At four o'clock
we passed on our left, quite a lake of
water, but owing to the storm could not
stop to examine it. At five having found
a cave, we concluded to encamp for the
night, having been on foot twelve hours,
though owing to the badness of the road,
we had not advanced more than fifteen
miles. The cave was but three feet high,
and a couple of rods in depth. The rain
had leaked through on to the floor, leav ing
us the choice only between ted or wetter
ground. However, having crawled in.
we soon disposed of ourselves for the
night, with the consoling prospect of hav-
ing a cold or theumatism to accompany
us the remainder of the trip. Scarcely
had we got asleep, when we were awaken-
ed all but suffocated with smoke; jump-
ing up we found our natives had made a
(ire of wet wood at the mouth of the cave,

'and were coolly sitting at the icindicant,
'and seeing us gasping Tor breath. The
way natives and fire brands went out of
' the cave will prove a caution to them not
to attempt to convert any future travelers
into bacon. Lying down again, we pas-
sed a tolerable night, and awoke in the
morning with merely a soreness in our
limbs, which exercise soon wore off. At
this height, five thousand feet, the Therm-
ometer was .'38, indicating a low average

'temperature for this region; such being
the cold of a July morning.

smrwitncKri) jai.t.s?e. j

Having been requested to prepare srme
account of the unfortunate Japanese who
were driven in a gale from their own
country and brought to these islands in
the fall of ld.'J!), I will attempt to comply,

.though 1 have to regret that I have biit
few facts at command respecting them,
and these mostly of a general character.
This scarcity of facts is owing to two
causes, I. The imperfect medium of com
munication while those men were with
me; and, 2. It did not occur to me, that
it would ever devolve on me to give an
account of them to the public. Still. I
think, I have the general outline of their

; history and what lias befallen them; and
can give it with some degree of accuracy.
This work I shall do most cheerfully, if I
can thereby subserve the cause of human-
ity by conferring a favor on these un-
fortunates.

I would just remark here, that where I
shall try to express Japanese names by
English letters, the vowels will generally
have the sound which they have in Eu-
ropean languages; i. c. a in name or e in
met ; as in machine ; o is both long and
short; and u does not differ from the gen-
eral sound of the same letter in English.
In pronouncing words of two syllables,
they generally accent the last; iii words
of more syllables, they accent the last but
one. In this respect, they doubtless re-
semble the Chinese, ami perhaps other
neighboring nations.

My first interview with three of the
Japanese was on the 18th of Oct. 18:31).
I had been absent from my dwelling, and
on returning perceived a crowd in the
house and about the door. On entering
I had not time to learn the cause which
had drawn them together, when I saw
three men, of the general appearance of
the Chinese, but more tawny, sitting bc-f- or

me, apparently in a humble posture,
and bowing still more humbly; each, at
every bow, carrying both hands over his
knees till he touched his feet. These
bows wane often repeated Who are
these visitors? I enquired; and was soon
informed by Capt. Cathcart of the whale-shi- p

James Loper, who was present, that
they were three of seven Japanese, whom
he had taken from the wreck of a large
junk of perhaps 150 or 200 tons, on the

(ithof June. The other four had been
disposed of on board other whaleships
which were to land them at Oahu. Capt.

August,

Cathcart had kindly taken care of these
and supplied all their wants for f0Ur
months and a half, and now wished to
leave them at this place.

From the log book of the Obcd Mitch-el-
l,

a ship which was near when the
James Loper fell in with the unfortunate
wreck, by the kindness of Capt. Ray, I
learned more definitely the place where
they met with them. It was in north
latitude J30 degrees, and east long. 174
degrees; about half way between the Is.
laud of Japan and the Sandwich Islands.
When all their moveable property was
transferred to the whaleship, the junk
was set on fire ; and it is due to the kind,
ness and generosity of Cant. C. a wur.
osity often met with among seafaring nun
to state, that not. only were these sufferers
provided with food and necessary cloth-
ing, but so far as I could learn, were land,
cd here, with all the moveable property
they had saved, including a considerable
amount of money, gold and silver, coined
in shape of parallelograms, all which, on
their escaping the wreck, was put into
the care of Capt. C, but none was re-

served by way of compensation.
I had never before seen a Japanese.

Such was the case with most who were
present. Of course the sight of these men
awakened no little curiosity. We wished
to know what strange events had befallen
them ; and to learn some thing about their
country from which the people of all
other nations were effectually excluded.
I addressed them in English ; but though
they had been four and a half months on
board the ship, they had picked up but
little of our tongue. Others spoke to
them in Hawaiian the first time, of
course, that they had heard such sounds;
others talked louvi that they might over-
come what seemed like deafness. Hav-
ing understood, however, that the written
languages of the Chinese and Japanese
weie the same, we called in the aid of a
chinaman, who could speak some English,
and who carried on conversation with
tinan, with as profound silence as the deaf
and dumb do their intercourse. lie wrote
our interrogatories, which the oldest of
the Japanese read carefully, and occasion-
ally with much hesitation, "and then wrote
his reply. Many of the written charac-
ters are the same in both nations ; and
each nation has many that arc peculiar
to itself. Still each may perhaps under-
stand some of the characters peculiar to
the other. The Japanese and Chii e?e,
like the Hebrews, in their writing and
printing, begin at the last end of the book,
and turn hack to what an Englishman
would call the beginning. The Hebrews
however, write their lines horizontally,
while the Chinese and Japanese proceed in
perpendicular lines from the top to the
bottom. The amount of information, how-

ever, gained during this interview, re-
specting these men, was small. I learned
more by incidental and repeated conve-
rsations afterward.

The oldest of these men, by the name
of Heshero, was called among them, "the
old man." He might be fifty years of
age. was of a spare habit, and rather small
in stature. He was bv far the most man
ly character among them, and appeared to
be very kind and conscientious. He had
attended most to the schools of tl ieir coun
try, was probably the most skilled in their
y nuen language, and was always employed
in writing with a brush and India ink,
except when he could do something to

make himself useful to ns. He had,
doubtless, been a model of industry. He
r.' cuieci aiso to he the most devoted to

the idolatry of his country had an idol,
which was nothing more than a gilded
human figure on a cloth like velvet. This
w.:.s rolled up and enclosed, with a string
of beads, in a wooden box, which was
sometimes hung up in the apartment they
occupiedsometimes in our house; and
from its being missing at certain seasons,
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Tnrwuinc he paid his adorations to it every
J . ny thing else he had he seemed ready
Vtuith; lut when sometimes we inti-'"f- ej

tli nt this would he a fine curiosity to
j J, Amcrici, he would clasp his hands

Zi brrat. ?,i:llc hi ,lcatl' nn'1 .sav "
hm?

wa3the owner of the junk;
had. it was said, one or two more ves- -

'I in his own country, and one on the
.. .... .. .i i. it. i i

it'K
k anu wa pnntuuij wrcuuij, ne nau

a wile and live cnuuicn. nen nrsi rcceiv- -
.. . i . i i. i ' i a .

ed on board mo wnaio snip, no pniu 10 ino
otlior si wnx a" hat was due them. In
. .. . .hi n disiute arose anion?? them.
f'icther thoy should receive pay up to the

1. ilinu loll 1 1
1 o ii.nl.' rr riiilu

I 'll" n il (.11 I'"- ,v J " vi winy ij nit:
. .1 : i . t 1 4 1. i i

.i n, u ion it was uisauiuu in mo caie, ami
from their own coast. J he matter

nl, referred to Capt. Cathcart for decision.
The second ot t ho three, was probably

a'wit twenty-liv- e or unity years ot age; lor
I d ti t recollect bow old bo called himself.
Ie was a man of middling stature, but ex-

ceedingly macular, as may be judged by
the fact, that he has more than once of his
own accord been dawn to the beach, and
l(len a barrel of Hour on his shoulders,
Kr.Mirlit it u!) with perfect ease, and set it
dvvii upon the floor, with as much stcadi- -

lit any ma:i V'miiii bii uvmvii a jmiiiu S

wfiht. He was employed probaMy as clerk
of tile junk; was pretty well versed in writi-

ng, and had some skill in drawing. J lis
Dane was Iivi'o. in some respects lie was
nitre intelligent than the old man; and be-i- n

much imre ready in catehinir iid both
the Hawaiian and English languages, it was
(r un nun that must ot my information was
obtained,

The third, named Iv'tmhi, about 1(1 or 17

yfiirs ot age, was generally silent and sc-da- 'e

in his apearancc for a boy; but was,
in every rcsnee.t. a hoy secmimriv ilisoosetl
to nothing hut to spend his time in idleness.

When these Japanese were lust landed
We they went to live with a chinaman;
but becoming dissatisfied, they came to our
Iihhc, in a day or two, with all their effects,
consisting of an iron bound box or two, seve-

ral basket trunks, a pretty good supply of
cl itliinj and a bag of money, which belonge-
d to the old man. From the first, from the
necessity of the case or from some other
cause, they showed the most entire confi
dence in us. leavinir their money or other
effects with us, apparently without the least
war ot neuig ueiraudcd.

Dining the few weeks they snent at our
lini.se their great object was to obtain a pas- -
sie to uatiu; hoping some vessel would
take them to Canton, whence thev though!:
they could make their way by land to Japan.
1 heir desires on this subject were intense.
Whenever a vessel of any description an-
chored in our roads, they would come to me
wving," schooner, " or feni( vessel) go Oahu.
The earnestness of the old man, on such oc-cio- ns,

was beyond all description. As be
bowed dmvn humbly before us, bo would
put to our children and say, kwhmo (Jap.

)' ' d at the same time hold up five fingers,
waning that he had five children in .Inn.- -

with the other hand, he would point to his
fVP, SavillT. mo nn nn " n-ill-i n.i rLnn,nnn
ol expression t' be fully understood by no

"u uie tender hearted parent. Alter a
weeks they obtained passage to Oahu;

"here, 1 am so ry to add, in two or three
wvs after their arrival, the old man, after a
s and painful night, was found dead in the
tnmn-.g- . He was buried at Honolulu.

Alter a short time, no vessel offering for
W'ln a, Ijero returned to this place, accomp-
anied by the three who had been originally
"'ided at Oahu, named respectively Uoqf,
'Jap. si Shrift .q.,k. 1

A 'jero and one of the three now snent n still
''jnger time in our family, I occasionally im-Prv- ed

the opportunity to learn more respect- -
,,V"""i l'-i- r language, their religion and

. vomniuiucniions were, as
any stated, at first, very limited and clitic

M mil as mey gradually came to under--
im K,,Slish a,,,J Hawaiian words,a nn I learned some Japanese terms, we

"l"td it easy to make each other understood,on any except abstract subjects.
I lie f,)wing nre important items of

respecting this unfortunate compa-- ,
name of their vessel or junk, was

ynmur. Both the vessel and the owner,
cniVl ifH

n11 1,10
cr.0wi helonged to a place

Iko
, My i'i bi MIIUUI 1' B PIUIIVV" l

n , :n
, OUIIIVC What the addition of the

l part signifies I am unablo to snv Tbi
f oh the islan(1 of NPn, the largest
foari r L0pan is,ands; is situated on some

uu wusi siao oi uie island
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which is laid down about halfway between
the northern and southern extremities. It is
neany opposite from Jcdo, the capital, and
probably about in a north west direction from
it. They say that Iko is one hundred miles
Irom Jcdo, and it takes them ten days to
travel it on foot. Its situation may be known
by that of the island of Sodo, which is north
of the above mentioned bay, and is seventy
miles, or one day's sail from Iko. The island
of Sodo abounds in gold and silver.

The Choajamur was engaged, it seems, in
the coasting trade. They 'had on board
rice, nn intoxicating liquor made of rice,
and dried fish. They bad proceeded up the
western coast of Nipnn, and passed' through
urn Mraus on uie north ot the island, i. c.
between Aipon and the island of 1 csso, or
Matsmai. Here they wcie oveitakcn by a
violent gale from the west, which drove them
into the J'acific, out of sight of land, and dis-
masted their vessel, leaving them but a
wreck. The hull of their vessel does not,
however, seem to have been greatly injured,
or at least, was not very lea v nlVeru-.n--

They must have known pretty well the di- -
rucwon oi me land alter the gale, as the old
man had a small compass, which he ordered
to be brought to me after his death. They
had also contrived to erect something like a
jurymast in order to manage the vessel. Hut
owing, probably to the insufficiency of their
spars and rigging, to the unfavorable winds,
and frequent western blows which prevail in
that part of the ocean, during winter, they
were unable to make the island aigain; but
continued to be driven farther and farther
east. It must have been about the first of
January, hSiO. that they nn t with their first
disaster; as they were lloating in this sad
condition for five long and weary months,
until they fell in with the James Loper, on
the sixth of June following, about halfway
from Xipon to the Sandwich Islands. A
short time before they fell in with this ship,
their supply of water failed; and six days
they were without any thing to drink, watch-
ing the heavens for signs of rain. Their
rice was gone, and nothing but their fish re-
mained. All their number, which was ten
at the commencement of their voyage, had
survived all hardships, till this overtook them.
Their sufferings, during this period of thirst,
w ere intense. They speak of putting pieces
of silver into their mouths to cool their parch-
ed tongues. Three of the ten died during this
period; and thr remaining seven were re-
duced to such weakness that not one of them,
no not even the sturdy Ijero, could stand
alone, or do any thing but crawl about the
deck. At the end sixof days, they w ere re-

lieved by a fall of rain which they caught, at
first in their hands; and afterwards in such
containers as they had. This furnished
them a supply till they were taken from the
wreck. These are the most important par-
ticulars which occur now to me respecting
their disaster.

There are many interesting items which I
gathered respecting their country. One is,
that they themselves know nothing of the
name Japan, by which we designate their
islands. Their largest island they call Nipon,
accenting the last syllable. The island north
they usually call Matsmai, but are acquaint-
ed with the name of Iesso. The place on
Kiusiu at the south, where the Dutch are
allowed to trade, which is called on all our
maps, Nangasaki, they call only by name
of Nanasig, accenting the second syllable.
There is a place, probably in Corca, where
many oi the jMponeso junks go to trade
which they call Chusing, and which is two
day's sail from Ninon.

Another item of information I learned is,
that a very creat proportion of the neonlc of
these islands are given to excessive intem
perance. They say, they do business in the
forenoon, and lie drunk the rest of the dav.j .

The
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liquor they use is made by the fermen- -
tation oi rice, in immense cisterns made lor
the purpose. The process for making it, I
believe, is generally, if not always, by fer-
mentation only, without distillation.

On beinir 'asked what their food was in
Nipon, they replied, "All the people eat
rice for breakfast, rice for dinner, rice for
supper, rice to day, rice to morrow, rice next
day, and rice every day." Fish is generally
used, animals th' ugh plenty, are not eaten.

The most interestinrr item to me of all
which I lenmed from these men was their'
system of numerals, an abstract of which I
might, hereafter give for your paper, if de-

sired I copied their numerals up to egif
one places of decimals as expressed by our
figures ; and yet, what is truly wonderful,
this immense number is expressed, by them,

by the combination of only eighteen different
words.

Of their system of idolatry I learned but
little. They had some books with them,
which treated of their religion. They said,
they had five principal gods in Nipon, and
a multitude of inferior ones. While they
were with us, I tried every expedient to in-

terest them in the Christian religion, but pro-
bably without much success. They often at-

tended our meetings, at which they appeared
attentive and thoughtful but after a conver-
sation on the subject, Ijero, would generally
say, "the God of Americans is good for
Americans ; and our gods arc good for us.

The six surviving Niponese are now nt
Oahu, waiting anxiously for some opportuni-
ty that shall convey them towards their home.
Some of them have w ives and children there,
and all of them friends whose looks are as
fresh in their minds as though they had left
them but yesterday ; and they long to meet
them again. They might possibly reach
Nipon by way of Canton ; and perhaps by
way of Kamschntka. Any merchant ves-sc- l,

or vessel of war, which can aid them in
their return, will not only confer a favor on
them, but on all who love the cause of hu-
manity. Yours truly,

I). BALDWIN.

To the above letter we add the following
items, collected from Izero, while in this
town. The list of prices of their domestic
manufactures, taken mostly from samples,
was given in Japanese coin, and is now re-

duced to the American standard. Thev are
the prices in Japan, and may be of
(no service to any enterprising merchant

who may make the attempt to open a traflic
with that country hereafter.
Cottons, blue, brown, striped, Stc.,

14 in. wide, by the piece of five
fathoms, according to quality,
from 16 cts. to 50 cts.

White (Jrass Cloth, same width and
length, from 04 cts. to 80 cts.

White Cotton, do. do. 1G to 43 cts.
Silks, do. do. 4il to 06 cts.
Ucst, one yard wide, heavy silk, 5

fathoms, . . . . 4 80
Figured Crape, 12 in. wide, 5 fath. 80
Dro. made of silk and linen, 6 fath. 1 12

do. 1 yard wide, . . . 1 7G
Velvet silk, 14 in. wide, 5 fathoms, 1 iI8
Calicoes, 5 fathoms, 48 to G4 cts.
Raw silk, per I Of) lbs. . . .04 00
Foreiiin Broadcloth, imported from

Chusin-Corc- a, fine per fathom, 2o GO
Coarse do 19 4S
Blankets, each, . . . . 32 00

Silver bears a much greater relative value
than uold. One ounce bciiiL' count tn f,,u
of silv er.

America is called Augusto.
Izero says he has read in the books of his

country, "Kiristoii shunam padere," "that
Christians are very bad men." Ic has as
strong an antipathy to the narrc of christian
as the nboriginies of America had after the1
bloody attempts to proselyte them to that
faith. He was much astonished to learn that
those who had rescued him from shipwreck,
and had protected him since, called them-
selves christians. Said it was impossible,
' Christians no good these men very, very

good."
lie also states that a teacher of that re-

ligion, whom he calls "padere," probably
padre, came to reside at Ktusin, Amasaka.
That he was at first poor, but having made
many converts, obtained great possessions.
The king hearing of it, ordered every vestige
of the religion to be destroyed, and compel-
led the people to trample upon a certain sign
they had. He does not know what it was.
The priest then encouraged them to keep it
in their hearts.

Japanese books represent tropical climates
as insupportable. Izero has seen the heat
represented by a man standing and pouring
water over himself.

Tinshukoati (the divine sun) name of the
present king, or dairi, now in the eleventh
year of his reign, lives at Kiuto near Osaka.
Like the sun he cannot be looked nt. lasko
Oo, is Diquon or high officer, lives at Jed-d- o

f Ama) and rules the realm.
Tinsh is the name of present dynasty. Sev-

eral dialects are used in the country. Written
Jangunge is uniform throughout the islands.

Murder, theft, arson, kidnapping are pun-
ished by beheading. Adultery by 3 months
imprisonment. Polygamy is unlawful, four
to six months imprisonment. Deception and
same other crimes by flogging. Marriage
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is contracted by the parents and solemnized
by the priest. Divorce, by the priest. Wars
are uncommon. Osaka was burnt five or
six years ago in a civil commotion. Slavery
is unknown; also, counterfeit money. Izero
has handled coin eighteen years and never
saw any that was bad.

The public will be gratified to learn that
through the liberality of Mr. II. A. Peirce,
of the firm of Peirce St Brewer, the Japan--
cse have been offered a passage to Kam
schatka in a vessel upon the eve of sailing.
Upon arrival there, Mr. Peirce will afford
them every possible facility for reaching their
native land, and it is to Lc hoped that a few
months more will sec them restored to their
families and country. They arc themselves
sanguine of success in being allowed to en-
ter, but it must be confessed that after the
hostile reception of those who went in tho
Morrison, there is but little chance of a
friendly welcome for this party.

T
Two months have now elapsed since we

first endeavored to coax the little Polynesian
into existence, a very difficult job, ns all
brother excissori.ers can bear us witness,
with a lean subscription list. However,
better times nre in store for us, if we may
judge from asubstantial proof (our first,) of
support received to day in the form of an
enormous potatoc. It is of pure Irish ex-

traction, raised at Maui, weighs 27 ozs.,
measures sight and a half inches in length
and ten and a half in circumference. Wo
are not at all particular. If wedding-cak- e

is too good for editors, send us more "sich
taturs." The smallest favors gratefully re-

ceived, &.c.

His Majesty, Kauikeaouli and suite arri-
ved on Tuesday, from Lahaina.

By oversight our last number was dated
the 28th instead of the 25th.

Press of copy obliges us to crowd our col-

umns, and defer many communications to
future numbers.

MARINE NEWS.

&1t " still?
PORT OP HONOLULU

July 23, sch. Clarion, from Maui.
'28. sch. J'aalua, from Lahaina, Maui.

July 29, S. I. brig Itosa, Metcalf, Hawaii
and Sydney.

" 31, sch. Paalua, for Lahaina.

PASSENGERS.
Sch. Clarion, Kcv. H. Armstrong and

Mr. Armstrong supplies Rev. Mr. Bing-
ham's pulpit during his absence.

Br. Rosa, Messrs. W. W. Wood, Mich-ellin- i,
and J. Howard.

1

HOUSE TO LET.
The Dwelling House of the late Thom-

as Crowell. For terms apply to
P. A. BRINSMADE.

August 1. 3w.

For Mew York.
The Bark Flora, Spring,

master, win sail lor the abovo
port, the first of August.

For freight or passage apply to
LADD & Co.

J'dyn. at.

For Sale.
The good Schooner Clarion,

33 tons burthen, well found in
tackle and apparel; good sea--

boat and fair sailer.
Apply to ;

PEIRCE & BREWER.
July II. tf.
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O H I (1 1 N A I,.

"Now my ihysnros ilo,-tli- :i pot ; thr y flonawnv,
tliov'sfi! no youil, tln'V !i IMS.-C- il away us I In.'

p.a ill ships. .I1 ix i f, M
"Gu.I s!i.ill ip- - invny nil 1e:i! from tlmir rycf, ami

thr.i! .' Irll no moio ili: it li, m-i- l lirr sorrow i.or
rryin,', ih'iIIiit slmll flit'ie lo any morn p.tin; lor
tlic former filings aic p.isud away." Uuv. xxi. 4.

Our days are like the ceaseless flow

Of rivers hastening to tlio sen,
Unmarked, yet sure mid swift they go

T join the pat eternity.
And man is like a gallant harqno,

By time's resistless current borne
To that dread ocean, from whoso dark

And untried borders none return.

Of all the myriads that before
Have sono its countless hosts to swell,

Not one has from that voiceless shoro
Co no back, its mysteries to tell;

The stream rolls on but w here are thoso
It bore but yesteid iv? the wept,

The loved. tiieir freight of joy or woes?
Oblivion's wave o'er all has swept!

Our lives are like a vapor dark,
A nnrnia' mit, that skvwnrd borne

Is seen no m re; a meteor spark
One moment Hashing bright, and gone.

The vapor fades, even as we gazo
It melts upon the viewless air;

The transient meteor's dazzling blaze
But makes the gloom it leaves more drear.

Though youth's bright sun with rainbow-lih- t
.May arch the distant luture o'er,

'Tis earlv slirouded from our sinht
I - manhood's clouds to shine no more.

'MM mournful memories, hopes betrayed,
And vain regrets our days we passed;

Till, in earth's sheltering bosom laid
Forgetfulness is won tit last.

Our lives are like the de?ert bleak,
Wide spread o'er A trie's burning soil;

We wander onward faint and weak,
Harrasscd by want and spent with toil

If w hiles some freshly verdant spot
Amid the at id waste appears,

"Whose loveliness is ne'er lot-got- ,

How soon 'tis veiled by giiet'and tears!

We strive for what? To win a name
O'er wliich the sands of time will creep

And leave no trao for empty fame
For triumphs, where wc. ought to weep

Like the 'mirage' whose treacherous ray
Jiut mocks the travelers straining eye,

Even Love and I lope, soon pass aw ay,
And leave us thirsting, faint, to die.

Life's spring-tim- e hues are sw eet, but brief,
Their I'Mi.'ii-beaut- v earlv gone.

And age steals on with autumn leaf
Sad, scentless, desolate-- aifd lone ;

If haply when their mates are dead
Some few, pale, fading llowrets wave,

Theiis is the mournful fragrance shed
Fium roses blooming round the grave.

Oh who to linger here, can feel
A wish, condemned with bosom torn,

Beside the shattered wreck to kneel
Of all he loved, and vainly mourn

When, .heir to sorrow from his biith,
To man this bh ssed hope is given

Though doomed to strife, and toil on Earth,
There's rest, and peace, uud joy in

Heaven! j. r. c.

HENRY FiiTY & Co.,
Have for Sale on the most reasona-

ble terms, for cash, npproveil credit,
or barter, a great variety of merchan-
dise) including'.

DRY GOODS.
Silk, Cambric?!, Gincrlinms,

Prillinirs, Tickings, Osnnburirhs,
-- Merino, Cheneille, Thibet and Cot-

ton Shawls, Silk, 3fcriuo, and Cot-

ton Handkfs Tuscan Rounds Silk,
Satin, Velvct'and Gauze Bonnet and
Belt Ribbons White and Green Veils

Wound .Wire, Rattans, Bonnet
Wreaths and Flowers, Tabs, Gold
and Silver Wheat Lace and Muslin
Wro't Capes and Pelerines Scarfs
Ladies Cravats, French Net Blond
Lace Insertion Open work and
Common Ladies Hose Elastics
Picnic and Cotton Gloves Petticoat
Robes Silk, Satin and Bombazine
Neck Stocks Hooks and Eyes, Nee-

dles Pins Emery Cushions Spool
Cotton Buttons Thread Ready-mad- e

Clothing, Suspenders.
HARDWARE.

Axes Hatchets Hand, Rack and
Key-Hol- e Saws Files Rasps
Knives and Forks Sheath, Pocket,
Pen and Dirk Knives Scissors
Rutts and Screws Door, Chest Mor
tice and Pad Locks Rolts Sad Iron

Japan'd Lamps Plated, German
Silver, Rrittania and Iron Tea and
Table Spoons Jewsharps Brass
nails Cut Tacks Percussion Caps
Stirrups and Hits Rat Traps Gun
Flints Stew Pans, Shot Spikes.
Slide Rules.

MEDICINES, &c.

Extract Sarsaparilla Extract Ru-
che Epsom Salts Calcined Mag-
nesia Opodeldoc Oil Spruce Es
sences Cephalic and Maccaboy Snuff

btoughtou s Llmr.
PROVISIONS.

Flour Reef, Ship Rrcad Cod
Fish Mackerel Tea S u u a r C a I i

fornia Reans Pickles Salad Oil
Vin ega r A now Root C o rn Pota-
toes.

FURNITURE.
1 Pr. Splendid Hair Cloth Sofas

2 Side Hoards 1 Bureau 1 Double
Wash Stand 2 Sinirlc Wash Stands

I Caul Table G Doz. Wood Seat
Chairs.

SUNDRIES.
1 Elegant Waggon and Harness

GOO Sheets Sheathing Copper 2 J.Am. Hoards 8 .1. Am. Shingles
j J. Rireh Hoards and .Joist-- 7 12
Haskets Champaiiruc 10 Cases Hoots
and Shoes 20 Doz. Lemon Svrup
20 Doz. Sloughton's Elixir C Caboo-
ses Paint Oil Chrome Lamp
Hlack Paint Brushes Indelible Ink
Writing Ink Sherry Wine Riding
Whips Hass Viol, Violin and Guitar
Strings Silver Watches Gold Breast
Pins Hannoiiicoiis Signal Horns-Umbrell- as

Men's and Hoy's. 151k. and
Drab I hits 1 Set Heavy heaving-dow- n

H locks HagsTwine H rooms
Rope California Soap Letter. .and

Rill Paper Hiauk Hooks Tobacco-A- xe
Ielves.

' Just published, and for sale, by II.
P. & Co the New Mexican Tarilf
and Port Regulations.

Cash paid, as above, for Hills of Ex-
change on the UnitcHf Stales, Eng-
land, France or Russia.

Honolulu, May 2S, 1810. tf

thokl&s Gvmmnis,
Has on hand and for sale, American,

English and French Prints White,
Hlue and brown Cotton Drills Linen
Drills lluirdo Cloth Hleached and
Unbleached Cottons Hamilton Flan-
nel English Chintz dually Dresses

Pelerine and Scarfs Hlack, Green
and White Veils Fine Cambric Mus-

lins Check' 'I ape Muslins Sprig
and Midi Muslins Bisbop Lawns La-

dies' Silk Gloves Hlack Crape Pink
Crape Petticoat Robes Silk Cord
Men and women's Hosiery India
Rubber Suspenders Cotton Suspend-
ers Worsted Suspenders Hed Tick-
ing Men k. Women's Shoes Calico
and Striped Shirts Ready-mad- e

Clothing Silk Handkerchiefs China
Nankeens.

HARD WARE.

Pocket Knives; Spring Balances
Knives and Forks; Scissors; Pins and
Nccdlcs;Gimblets;Padlocks';Pcrcussion
Caps, and Sad Irons; II races and Bitts;
Soup Ladles; Gauges; Chisels; Hooks,
and Hinges; Files; Iron and Rrass
Hutt Hinges; Cast Steel Hand Saws;
Iron Hack Saws; Compass Saws; Cut
and Wrought Nails; Cut and Wrought
Tacks; Hat Pins; Cast Iron Furnaces;
Latches; Hutts; Sail Needles; Cross-
cut and Pit Saw Files; Door, Chest
and Armor Locks; Shovels; Sauce
Pans; Try Pans; Razors; Spoke Sha-
vers; Hammers; Wood Saws; Jews-harp- s;

Drawing Knives; Iron Squares;
Adzes; Rrittania Table & Tea Spoons;
Axe Handles; Curtain Rings; Hoes;
Currier's Knives; Bonnet and Brass
Wire.

PAINTS.
Verdigris; Chrome Yellow and

Yellow Ochre; Litharge; Spirits Tur-
pentine; Paint Brushes; Lamp Black;
Ground Log Wood, and Copperas.

STATIONERY.
Plain Letter Paper, Foolscap ;

Playing Cards; Quills; Blue and Black
Ink; Inkstands, Penknives; and small
Blank Books.

Codec; Olives; Cigars and Tobacco;
Stonghton's Bitters; Pepper; Currants
and Almonds; Dried apples; Clinm-paign- e;

Cider; London Porter; Dams;
Cheese; Pickles; Ginger; Prunes;
Peppermint; Swaim's Panacea; Mo-
lasses Gates.

Assorted Crockery Ware; Glass
Lamps, Tumblers, &c. &c. of.

IiIkDB & Co.
Have for sale.

100 Tons Sugar,
0,000 Galls. Molasses,
2,000 Do. Svrup,

GO Pr. Ox Bows,
1 Case Riding Saddles,
1 do Paint Brushes,
4 Casks Tin Wareass'd,
G Kegs Cooper's. Rivets,
2 Tons Steel, ass'd,

15 Cookii: Stoves, ' '

11 Coils Lead Pipe,
2 Tons Zinc,

GOO lbs. Brass Kettles,
15 Half bbls. Coal Tar,
20 Chal. Coal,

100 Coils Cordage,
200 lbs Sewing Twine,

20 Bolts Canvass,
G J Kegs Paint, ass'd,

1 Case German Tumblers,
10 Kegs Tobacco,

Honolulu, June C, IS 10. tf.

S. PITKLSlRT & SON,
Have for Sale, the following Goods,

on reasonable Terms, viz:
Prints Gingb'anis, Brown Blue

and white Cottons Brown and Blue
Cotton Drilling Linen Drill White
Cambric Shirting StVipes Hosiery
Suspenders Bone Buttons Wick
varn Nankeens Cotton and Linen
Thread Combs Shoes Shoe Black-
ing Colored Pongee Ilkds. Nankeen
Clothing Colored Shirts, &c., &c.

Sandwich Island Sugar and Molas-
ses Codec Hyson Skin Tea Butter

Cheese, Flour Corn Meal Dried
Apples Raisins Figs Citron Tam-
arinds Preserves Pickles Nutmegs

Mace Allspice Cloves, Ginger
Honey Sago Sage Olives Mus-
tard Pepper Salad Oil Lemon
Syrup Tobacco Pipes . Cigars
Siiud Soap Wines Porter Pale
Ale Stonghton's Elixir, &c.

A General assortment of Crockery,
Hard Ware and Tin Ware.

August J

On hand, Koa Shingles, good quality
Koa Lumber,

20,000 lbs. Sandwich Island arrou
root.

Honolulu, June 0, 1810. tf

PEIRCE & BREWER,
CommtoBfott Sttcrcljantu,

Honolulu, Island of Oahu,

HAVE Constantly on hand and fJ
sale on liberal terms, Merchandise impor

ted from the United States, Endand
Chili, and China, and adapted to thj

trade of the

NORTH PACIFIC.
They offer to purchase the production

of the Sandwich Islands, and of Califor-- j

nia ; and Bills of Exchange on England

r ranee, Russia and the United States.

XsADD & Co.
Have for Sale,

30 Bales Brown Cotton,
10 Cases Prints,

1 Do Grass Cloth,
50 Boxes llysonToa,
40 Hyson Skin, "

200 " Congo Souchong Tea.
June, G. tf.

WANTED.
Six good Mules,

Enquire of LADD & Co.
June, G. tf.

IiEHPr FATT & CO.)
Have for sale,

10 barrels American Beef, superior quality
10 bar. Am. Flour, sup. qual. (Gallego Br.
50 barrels California Beans.
'20 baskets Champagne.
GOO sheets Sheathing Copper, 16 and 24 07.

July. tf.

Advertisement.
The Teacher of the Oahu Charity School

having (within a short time) cither lost o

mislai I, a copy of Parker's Progressive Ej
crcUes oi Composition ; will gladly reward
me lnoivimifli wno may nave tne kindness t

restore the same. "

Honolulu, L2 Uh July. 3v.

z ,;::"i77vl
t 1 1

July 18.

Have for sale.
20 hoxes Hyson Tea.
12 boxes Souchong Tea.
10 boxes Hyson Skin.
I0barrcls Fresh Flour.
40 boxes Soap.

tf.

10,01)0 Coral Stone,
50 Piles Lime Stone,

100 Cords Wood,
400 bbls. Salt,

2,000 lbs. Arrow Root,
50 Bbls. Beans,
20 Corn,

For Sale by LADD & Co.
June, G. tf.

FOR SALE.
A Copper Biveted and Iron Bound

Leather Traveling Trunk. Also, An

Excellent English FouTmcr Piece.
Apply to
June 9, 1810.

L. II. ANTIION.
tf.

RAKERS FROM CAJVTOX.
Good people all walk in and buy.
Of Sam & Mow, good cake and pic:

Bread hard or soft, for land or sea,
"Celestial" made; come buy of we.

June 15. tf

I. J.
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